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DANK BLOCK, Pomeroy, O.
Collections nuule and promptly remitted; llusl-he- gs

paper discounted! buy and gull
Kxehango, Gold nnd Silver

Coin, Uneurront Money
Land Warrants, &,c.

FOE, K ION EXCHANGE
For sale In sums to suit. Wo nvo propnred to
draw direct on London, Liverpool, Swansea,
Glasgow, Dublin, 73c!ffist, Paris, Amsterdam,
Baden-Bade- n, and other oitlos in Europe. Also,
Australia.

THE LIGHT AT HOME.
The light at home, how bright it beams,

When evening shades around us fall !

And from the lattice, far it gleams
To love, and rest, and comfort call.

When wearied with the toils of day,

And strife for glory, gold, or fame,

How sweet to seek the quiet way,
Where our loving lips will lisp our name,

Around the light at home.

When through the dark and stormy night
Tho wayward wanderer homeward hies,

How cheering is that twinkling light
W hich, through the forest gloom, he spies!

It is the light at home he feels .

That loving hearts will greet him there ;

EXAMINATION OF
The following questions were pro-

pounded for written answers at the Ex-

amination of Teachers held on the 6th
inst.

ARITHMETIC.
1. Add 202, 325 and 576, explain the

process and give the reason for each
step. :

2. Find the difference between 9226
and ,7569; explain the process, giving
the reason for each step in the opera-
tion. On what principle do you carry
one to the next figure of the lower num-
ber.

3. Divide 3379 by the prime factors
of 18; explain the process. How do you
find the true remainder.

4. I bought of my merchant 25 yards
of calico at 15 cents per yard, 33 yards
of muslin at 16 cents per yard, 10 lbs.
of coffee at 18 cents per lb.; I paid him
12 lbs. of butter at 14 cents per lb., 6
chickens at 11 cents each, and 20 fibs, of
cheese at 9 cents per lb.; how much will
I owe him? Solution by cancellation.

5. Find the greatest common divisor
of 70, 154 and 819, and explain the pro
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teach her billiardsl To what depth of
depravity had I come at last!

She rejoined me, beaming with antic
ipationand radiant with the exercise of
running down stairs, .together we en-

tered the billiard-roo-

Now this I deelare: the ball-roo- with
its flashing lights, intoxicating perfumes,
starry host of gleaming eyes, refulgent
robes, mirrors duplicating countless
splendors and ceaseless whirl of vanity,
may add a ten fld lustre to the charm
of beauty, and I know it does; the opera-bo- x

embellishments of blaaing gas, and
glittering gems and flowers, fresh from
native beds of millinery, with
divinest scents of Lubin, harmoniously
dulcified, have their value, which is
great and glorious, no doubt, and regally
doth woman expand and glow among
them in numberless ways, and aided by
numberless accessories, do feminine gra-
ces nimbly and sweetly recommend them-
selves unto our pleasant senses; but this
I will for ever and ever say that no-

where, neither gorgeous hall, nor gilded
opera box, nor in any other place, nor J

under any other ciiCumsiances, may
such bewildering and insiducus power
of maidenly enchantment be exercised as
at the billiard-tabl- e; especially when the
enchantress is utterly ignorant of the
duties required of her, and confidingly
seeks manly encouragement and guid-
ance. Controlled by the hand of beauty,
the cue becomes a magic wand, and the
balls are no longer bits of inanimate
ivory, but, poked restlessly hither and
thither, circulating messengers of fasci-

nation.
I know, for I have been there. '

Had Mis3 Tarlingford turned her
thoughts toward the bowling-alle- y, I
might without difficulty have retained
my n; for her aex are not
charming at ten-pin- g. They stride
rampant, and hurl danger around them,
aiming anywhere at random; or they
make small skips and screams, and per-
form ridiculous flings in the air, injuri-
ous to the alleys and to their game; or
they drop balls with unaffeeUd languor,
and develop at an early stage of proceed-
ings a tendency to gutters, above which
they never rise throughout, and all this
is annoying, and- - fit only for Bloomers,
who can be degraded by nothing on
farth.

But billia?rls' What statuesque pos

tures, what freedom C gesture, what
i 3 - - "na onorffTTbwayiujj grace auu vivauiut' -- "pj

game involves! And then the attendant
distractions, the pinching together of the
hand, to form the needed notch, the per-
fect art of which, like g, is
unattainable by woman, and substitutes
some queernass all her own the fierce
grasping and propulsion of the cue the
loving retension upon the table when
the long shots are coming in the dainty
foot uprising, to preserve the owner's
balauce, but, as it gleams suspended de-

stroying the observer's all combine, as
they did this time, to scatter stern
prompting of duty beyond recalling.

First, Arabella's little hand must be
moulded into a bridge, and, being slow
to cramp itself correctly, though pliant
as a politician's conscience, the opera-
tion of folding: it together had to be
many times repeated. Next, shots must
be made lor her, she retaining her hold
of the cue, to get into the way of it.
Then all went on smoothly with her,
turbulently with ine, until, enthusiastic-
ally excited, she must be lifted on to the
table's edge, "just to try one lovely little
shot," which escaped her reach from the
ground.

My game was up!
We were alone. Arabella perched

.1 .11 t il T

upon the taDie, jumiani at, naving
achieved a pocket, I dismal and blue
beside her.

"There, take me down," she said.
I looked around through each window,

inclined my ear to the
.

door, swept an.
1 1 5 1arm around ncr waist, anu lorgoi to

proceed.
"Oh, Arabella! Arabellal whereiore

art thou Arabella?"
"Do you wish I were somebody else?"

she asked slyly.
"No, no! but what o Frank Lillivan? '

"Frank, do- - you know him?" (with a
luminous face.) '

"And he has told me yes.
"What?"
"Of his relations with Miss Tarling-

ford."
"With Ar,na yes."
"WThat Anna? Who is Anna?"
"De.'ir me! my sister Anna. Don't be

absurd!"
'But I never knew "
"No you knew nothing of her; the

worse for you! You avoided her I m
sure I don't see why and she is retiring?' '

"Retiring! the very word.
"What word? You vex me; you puz

zle me; take me down.
"Forgive me, dear Arabella! I'm too

delighted to explain. I never will ex
plain. I thought it was you on whom
Frank s affections were hxed.

Dear, no! Frank is sensible; he
knows better; he has judgment;" and she
laughed a quiet laugh, and made as if
she would jump down.

As she descended, two heads caromed
together with a click. It was the ir-

repressible influence of the billiard at- -

mosDhere. I suppose. ro one contem- -

plated it.
That evening, when JjranK iiiuivan

arrived, I met him at the door.
"God bless you, l?rank! said I; "I

forgive you everything. Say no more."
"Hallo! what's up?" cried Frank.
"Well, certainly, it was a little im-

prudent for you to neglect writing the
whole address of the letter yon sent to
Anna Tarlinford. I thought it was for
Arabella."

"Dear mc!" said Frauk, twinkling;
"what then?"

That is enough.

Sua RalpU'a Grip.
It may not be generally known, says

the Houston Telegraph, that when a
person is drowning if he is taken by the
arm from behind, between the elbow and
shoulder, he cannot touch the person at-

tempting to save him, and whatever
struggles he may make will assist the
person holding him in keeping his
head above water. A good swimmer
and, perhaps, as is often the case, both
will be drowned. This is called Sam

something stronger. Sometimes we
took our morning happiness on foot,
sometimes our evening rapture in an
open wagon at two forty.

The puerile Tarlingford, interfering
at first was summarily crushed. Aspi-
ring to equestrian distinctions, he
wrought upon maternal indulgence, un-
til, not without misgivings, maternal
anxiety was stifled, and, with injunc-
tions that we should hover protctingly
near him, he was sent forth a thorn in
our sides. In half an hour he was

remembered, and was nowhere
in view; so we pursued our way, well
pleased. He had droppod quietly off
at jthe first canter, into a miry slough.
and had- - returnedaohhinalv covered
with mortification and mud, to tho arms
of his parent. Keen questioning at
dinner was the result.

"Why did you so neglect him?" de-

manded fond mama,adding reproachfully,
"The child's life might have been sacri
ficed.

"Mother, we looked for him and he
was gone. Why didn't he cry out?"

"So I did," shouted this youth of open
speech, "but you two had your heads to-

gether, laughing and talking like any-
thing, and couldn't hear, I Buppose."
( vv itn a juvenile sneer.)

" Oh, fie, Walter ! Now I think .vou
were so frightened that you could not
speak."

I shall know better than to trust
him to your care again," said the indig
nant mama, as one who withdrew a
blessed privilege.

" Don t say that, mother, it would be
a punishment too severe," said the mis
chievous little pale sister in tones of
pity, and her face brimming with mirth.

Everybody laughed, and peace was
soon restored.

On the third evening, misery came id
me in an envelope post marked New
York:

" My Dear Plovins :

" I shall be with you the night after
you receive this. , Engage a room for.
me. Have you sen anything of a Miss
Tarlingford, where yoa are staying ?
Vrtll chnnlil Vnnvr lisf. Rh in vrv
brilliant antl accorlished but retiring.

Ulfyou, but u3t S noI am willing to
farther, that we ara betrothed.

" Yours, in a hurry,
" Frank Lillivan."

My heart was as the mercury of the
thermometer which is plunged into ice ;

but I preserved an outward composure.
Turning over the pile of letters awaiting
owners, I came upon one, directed in
Lillivan's hand-writin- g, to Miss A.
Tarlingford.

To think that a pnltry superscription
should carry such a weight of tribula-
tion with it !

I thus discovered that my lines had
fallen in unpleasant places. I was fish-

ing in a preoccupied stream, and had got
entangled.

I avoided the public table and shrunk
from society. During the whole of the
next morning I kept aloof from the
temptations of Tarlingford, and took to
billiards.

In the afternoon, as I sat gloomily in
my room, with feet potruding from the
window and body inclined rearward,
(the

.
American attitude of despair,) the
..111 T. ,1 ,1piano tmKieu. it was ine same meioay

which had attracted mo a few happy
days before. Strengtheni ng myself with
a powerful resolution to extricate myself
from the bewitching influence which hadil X 1

surrounded me, x arose, ana went
straightway to the parlor. Could it be
that a flash ot pleasure beamed on Miss
Tarlingford's face ? or was I a deluded
gosling? The latter suggestion seemed
the more creditable, so I cheerfully
adopted it.

" We have missed you, jlr. rlovins,
said the fair enslaver, " I hope you have
not been unwell ?"

" Unwell ? oh, no,-n- o !"
" You have not been near me us to

day," (reprovingly) " not even to din
ner, and the trout were supero.

A sudden hope mounted within me.
" Miss Tarlingford, pray excuse me

your first name, may I ask what it is r
. . , I, jji r i :' Araoena is my name, aim wmsper- -

.. .x :i : l : i n
IDS) Vu may use n, n you nite.

' Oh, hideous horror ! And this is
what they call flirtation, 1 thought.
And the hope which had risen blazing,
like a rocket, went down fuliginous, like
the stick.

" Mr. Plovins, I will say you are
very very inconstant, to be absent all
day thus."

" Miss Tarlingford, it is not incon
stancy, it is billiards.

"Billiards?"
" Billiards. I adore them. You

know nothing of billiards. Women
never do. They are my joy. Pardon
me," (with a sudden uprising of the
moral sense,) I have an engagement at
the billiard room, and I should be there."

"Dear me, 1 should like to do bil-

liards."
"Heaven forbid!"
"Why so, sir?"
"No, I do not mean that; but ladies

never play billiards."
"I suppose there is no reason why they

should not?"
"A thousand."
"W7hy, what harm?"
"My dear Miss Tarlingford, if your

first name were not Arabella alas, alas!
there would be none."
'Nonsense! now you are

,

laughing at
n i li 1 - 1. 1

me. tJome, you suaii teacn me ."

"It cannot be, Miss Tarlingford.
(Low tragic tones.)

"Why. not?"
"Because your name is Arabella."
"Very well, sir if you do not like

my name, you need not repeat it
"1 adore it it is not that. Forgive

me.
"Then I will set mv hat." And her

light footsteps tapped upon the stairs.
Here was a state of things! Where

were my firmness and resolution now?
Where was the Pvthian probity for
which, according my expectations, Lilli
van was to have poured Damoniac grati
tude upon me? Was I, or wa3 1 not,
rapidly degenerating into villainy? J

felt that I was, and blushed for my fam
ily.

If her name had been anything but

It is the duty of every people to mako
public acknowledgment ofjtheir grati-
tude to Almighty God for the Blessing
which He hath bestowed upon them.

Recognizing this obligation, my pre-
decessors in the Executive Office havo
been accustomed to set apart one dy of
every year to be observed throu"liout
the State as a day of Public Thanksgiv-
ing to our Heavenly Father for the man-
ifold Blessings which v.e have received
from His bands. Iu conformity w.t'i
this custom, I do hereby designate and
appoint Thursday, the tiienty-iiint- h day
of November next, to be observed
throughout the State for the annual of-
ferings of Praise, Thanksgiving and
Prayer.

And I ' do respectfully recommend,
that the people will abstain from all sec-
ular occupations on that day; and from
their domestic altar, and at their place
of public' worship, offer up their devout
thanks to God for our Institutions, Na-
tional and State, Civil and Keligious,
Educational ami 'RpnrtvcilAnt- - v,i L.w.w. ...., .V. li U

Peace that prevails throughout the bor
ders: the Health with which He hath
blessed us: theabundant Harvests where-
with He hath graciously rewarded the
labors of the Husbandman: the prosper-
ity of our Commerce and the Mechanic
Arts: our social comforts and' privileges,
and for whatever contributes to mir hap-
piness as a community and as individ- -
aals. .... . :"

And while thus rendering td fhe Su-
preme Author of every ' blessing our
grateful acknowledgments for His un-- .
bounded goodness to us, let us suppli-
cate a continuance of the Divinu protec-
tion and favor to this people, and to th
people of all the States and Territories
of our National Confederacy throughout
all generations; and fraternally remem-
bering in our rejoicings, our fellow men
of other nations who are less happy than
ourselves, let us fervently implore Him,
that in his benign providence, He will
confer upon them and their Dosteritv
forever, like blessings of civil and relig-
ious' liberty and social happiness, which
He hath been graciously jda.isei to U-sio- w

upon us.
Given rjndermy hanaaad th

j SEAL Great Soil of the Stite of
Ohio, at Columbus, this
19th day of October, A. D.
1860. .

. Br the Governor:
W. DENNISON.

A. P. RUSSELL, Secretary of Stat.

Graduates eftliclteartb.
The fireside is a seminary' of infiuit

importance. There are few who can re-

ceive the honors of a college, but all art
graduates of the hearth.

The learning of the universe may
fade from the recollection, its classiu
lore may molder in tho balls of memory,
but the simple lessons of home, enameled
upon the Jhesrt of childhood, defy the
rust of years, and outlive-th- e more ma
ture but less vivid picture of after yYfars-.-

So deep, so lasting, indeed, are those
impressions of early life, that you often
see a man, in the imbecility of age, hold-

ing fresh in his recollection the events
of childhood, while all the wide space'
between that and the present hour, is
blasted and forgotten waste. ..

You have, perchance, seen an old
and half obliterated portrait, and in the
attempt to have itleaned and reatorcd.
you may have seen it fade away, while- -

a brighter and more perfect picture.
painted beneath, is revealed tonic
This portrait, first drawn upon canvas,
isjan aptillustration of youth; and though
it may be concealed by some orher de.'.
sign, still the original traits will shin '

through the outward picture, giving it V
tone while fresh,and surviving it iu de-

cay. , ,
..V'- i t"

, Such is the fireside the 'great inU.
tution of Providence, far the duetia
of man, .: :;i

" ' "What Is Conscience. .'

Wendell Phillips, in his eulogynpn-Theodor- e

"" "Patker.Tald:
The very last page those busy fingirs"

ever wrote, tells the chilis storvv" than'.
which, he says, "no event in my life
has made so deep and lasting hnDresxiun
on me." "A little by in petticdaLOib .

my fourth year, my father sent me from
the field home. A spotted tortoise, in
shallow water, at the foot of a rhodors.
caught my sight, and I lifted my stick.'
to strike it, when"avoiceirain.said,,iC
was Syiong, I stood withIifted ,stickvift
wonder at the new emotion, till rhodor
nd tortoise vanished from my tight.

I hastened home, asked my niother wlnfc
it was that told mo it was wrong.- -

Wiping a tear with her apron, and taking
me in her arms, she said: , . .

"Some men call it conscience, but I
prefer to call it the voice of God in tb
soul of man. If you listen to it and
obey it, then it will speak clearer and
clearer and always guide you right
But if you turn a deaf ear , ox disobey,
then it will fade out, little by little, and
leave you in the dark and without 4
guide."

Count Tlua.
Count what? Why count the iner;ies

that have been quietly falling iu your
path through every period of your his-

tory. Down they come, every morning
and every evening, as angol messengers
from the father of light Io tell you vt
your best fiiend in heaven. Hue you
lived these years wasting mer-de- -, head-
ing them under your feet, and consuruin?
them every day, and never yet realized
from whence they came? ''Do "you ask
what are these mercies?" Ask tie sun-
beam, the raindrop hc Etars, or th
queen xf night. "W hat is the- - proprietj
of stopping to phy with a thorn busi,,
when you may just a3 well pluck swoo;
flowers and eat pleasant fruits? Happy
is he who looks at the bright side cfite
of .providence, and of re elation, wha
avoids thorns, thickets, and bouh, a-t- il

his Christian character ia u-.- i, that
if he cannot improve he m.iy pass
amongthem without injury. Coust
mercies before vqu 'complain of afflic
tiona. "

62?" People who wwhto- lead peaceful
lives should never go to balls- - for hop
produce great bitterness.

J8 An Irish lover has rn$,ik&f th .

it is a great pleasure to be aiiit '

ally when your "swoteheaft ie w;'"

"T. a. LANTtl. - I.- - HINK.
PLANTS PAINE,

Attorneys And Counselors at Lnw, romcroy, 0.
Office in Edward's Building.

. 4. bchxif. r. n. rr!iiKHT.
bttrnap & stasiiery,

Attorneys nml Counselors at Law. Particular
attention paid to the collection of claims. Of-

fice on Front street, nt the licnd of Stonniboat
Landin?, a few doors east of the Gibon House
Vomoroy, O.. ...-.- . y

SIMPSON & LA8LET,
Attorneys & Counselors at Lnw, and general

, vollccting agents, Pomeroy, 0. Oflico in the
'Court House. r"5Iy"

't. itKowr.n. r. li. nnofVKNOH.

kSOWLES fc GROSVESOR,
Attorneys at Law, Athens, Athens County, 0.,

Srill attend the several Courts of Meigs County,
n the Brat day- - of each term. Office at the

''Gibson House." ..

. - MARTiar --HAY.
Hivn-isonvill- Meigs Co., 0.,

"will promptly attend to all business tkt niay
be entrusted to his care, in tlie several Kta.f
UottrtS f !)lird,nhd in the U. S. Court for the
Northern and .Southern Districts of Ohio. 3--3

. W. R. GOLDEN. h. H. TOWKSZND .

GOLDEN & TOWNSEND.
Attorneys at Lnw. W. R. Goldcn's Office in
Athens, 0., and L. S. Townsend's in Pageville,
Meigs Co, 0. Prompt attention given to the
3ollection of claims, and other business "en
trusted to them. y

PETER LAHBRGCHT,
Watchmaker & Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jew-
elry and Fancy Articles, Court street, below
tle new Banking House, Pomeroy. Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry carefully repaired on short
notice. -1

W. A. AICHER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, and wholesale and
retail dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
Fancy Goods, Front street, below the "Reming-io- n

House,'" Pomeroy. Particular attention
paid to repairing all articles in my line.

T. WHITESIDE,
Manufacturer of Boats and Shoes, three
daors above stone bridge. The best of
"work, for Ladies and Gentlemen, made to order.

McQX IGO St, SMITH,
Leather Dealers and Finders, Court street, three
doors below the Bank, and opposite .Branch's
Store, Tomeroy, O.

SUGAR RUN SALT COMPANY,
fait twenty-fiv- e cents per bushel. Office near
the Furnace. 1- -1 C. GRANT, Agent,

' POMEROY SAI.T COMPANY.
Salt twenty-fiv- e cents per bushel. 1- -1

DA1IXEV SALT COMPANY,
Calfort. . Salt twentv-fiv- e cents per bushel
for ceuntry trade. G. W. COOPEK, Sec'y.

" '
ISAAC FALLEK,

(Tlothicr, Grocer and Dry Goods Dealer, first
stere above C. K. Donnally's, near the Rolling
At ill, Pomeroy, O. Country Merchants are re-

spectfully requested to call and examine my
stock of Groceries, as I am confident that I
cannot be undersold.

! LYMAX,
Painter and !.iier, back room of P. Lum
br.-tit"-s Jewelry Ktorc, west side Ceni-- t street,
Pomeroy, O. 1- -1

JOIIX EIBEI.STI5T,
Pdle, Harness mid Trunk MunutV.c-ture- f,

Fio:it street, three doors below

('aurt, Pomeroy, will execute all work ti

to his care with neatness end dispatch
dd'.i-- s gotten up in the neatest style.

M. BlAETSERi -

fMrriricc &" W.ifcou .itanuthctrer,
r..- -t vtvrt. corner below the
Kol-irif- ; Mill, Pomeroy, - A 11 articles in his
line of biis'r.tss manufactured at reasonable

vt, nd thev' are especially lccemmemlcd ior
'lural.ility. .

' f
Vi. E. BI JIPI1RKV. ?

Klcksmi!li, buck uf tfce i.ank buihliiifr, gsSg
Ptinerov. O. Varmint? Tools, shovel (J
Plows, Mattefcs Hoes, &c, on hand and
ttiade to order. 1!i Sl'.oeing and all kinds
nf Job Work dene to order , Jan. S-- ?-l

RICBD. StET, Ar.n. i'-- J01lNP. pifcttlAS
STEWARD

This firm have located in the old stand of 15. F.

f tivere, ou Front Strict, a few doors below
Js'ye's Saw-Mi- ll.

Udrse-shoein- g, Ironing
Waeous and Buggies, ail all kinds of jobbing
work done in a satisfactojsjiianher, at moder-

ate rites.
'-- y.

rafreD STATES HOTEL,
M. A. Hudson, M
pied by M. A. Webster,) one "square below Jiiia
the Rolling Mill, Pomeroy, O.- - By endeavors to
accommodate both Twan; and beast in the best
manner, Mr. Hudson hopes to receive a con-Btan-

increasing patronage, .V
.

PILCIIER HOUSE,
t, rl.:. 'ri.ia . tcvw n tul nrtimorlmufl
jvaciuu, kjiliu. . j .1 iu
building has recently been furnished hr the
'best- style, for the purpose of entertaining the
public 'travel.."' The undersigned will use every
exertioft to make his guests comfortable, and
respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.

April 10, '60. J5-- 5i C,?R. H. PILCIIER.

. m S. V. ROSS,
Painter, Glazier,-an- Paper Hanger, Pomeroy.
Paper put on at from 12 J o 16 c'ts per bolt,
according to quality. Orders left at Telegraph
Printing Office promptly attended to. 17-2- m

1 WM.RUST, .

Tailor Front street, a few doors west of Court,
Tomeroy, O. Mea and Boy's clothes made to
nrdor-- . also, cuttinfc done. As 1 have a Ko. I

TTiofibine. mv facilities for doing work
are complete. . .

- i FRANK COOPER,
siwi Atnann Bricklaver. Besidence in
John T jino.e'g Buildinir. near the Catholic Church.

Dressed and Rubble stone work executed in
the best manner: also, Bricklaying Cementing,
&c done at reasonable prices. Work war-Tane- d.

;

A. KLOIIL.
Dealer in and Manufacturer of Umbrel- -
.as. Ho holds himself in readiness to
jnake Umbrellas to order, or repair old
ones in the most substantial manner. He will
also buy: worn-o- ut Umbrellas at liberal prices.
:Shop on Linn street, north of Smith's Shoe

. He would also inform the public that he pre-
pares a SALVE, which he will warrant equal
to any iu use, for the cure of Felons, Catarrhs,
Burns, Bruises, Spraius, Cuts, Salt Rheum,
Ring Worm. Rheumatism, AVhite Swellings,
and many other diseases of the kind. Price.
2." cents per Box. Jan. 3, 1860. 3--1 tf--

. r TIIOS. II. DAWSON
Holds himself in readiness to repair Accordeons

and Flutinas. ; Keys inserted, and instruments
put-i- n good order. Charges moderate. By

leaving orders at George Ioachim's Store, a few
.doors above,. Donnallv's. they will receive
prompt attention.

JBTo Teaciieiis. The Board of School Ex-

aminers ffor Meigs County will meet on the
"first Saiurdnv of each month, at the Court
Hnuap in Pomerov. for the examination of

Teachers.
Fxftjninalion to commence at 10 o'clock A.

31., and continue till 4A P. M. .

r5?No Teacher heed apply at such examl
..n;Ti wlm 1ms a certiticare valid for three

enonths from the date of said application.
By erdcr of the Board.

' .la'n. 18i. H. C. W ATERMAN, Clerk

JOHN ELBE N, M. D.,
AND H Y DROP ATU1 ST,

HOMUJOPATH1ST, services to the
citizens of Pomeroy and icinity.

- OFFrGJS in John Geyer's Building, (for
.:merly Jacob Ncitzling s,) on Sycamore street,
.mearly opposite Lory's Tin Shop, Pomeroy, (.

Office Houjis Till 0 o'clock A. M.; from 1

Xo 3 o'clock, and from 7 to 8 o'clock P. M.

Office Prescriptions, from 25 cent upward,
Juu '57- - tfr cash.

Monoy inheritances dollcotcd in every part
of Europe.

Money received on deposit, and interest
time deposits, at rate agreed upon.

Jan. 17.

The Cheapest Jjtore in Town!

Corner " Front and Sycamore Streets,
V poxsroy, omo.

SIMON SILVERMAN,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in

n&lPV-MAD- E CtOTHtNG,
HATS, GAPS & NOTIONS,

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

Invites the puplic to his Spiti'did stock, which
he has recently received. It is necessary to
particularize, but I will say that my stock is
well selected and will tje sold at prices
qualled. Jan. '24, 1860. -tt

HARLOW J

COPES- & PHELPS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. T4 CAITIP STREET 9

New Orleans, L.a.
Particular attention given to the purchase of

Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Rice,
&C and to the sule of Western Froduce.

REFER TO
Hon. V. B. HORTON, Pomeroy, O.
Meiwrs. DANIEL A RATHBURJi, Bankers, Pome-ro- v,

Ohio.
A. W. BDSKTRK. Kiq.. Portsmouth, O.
Mdssrs. GAYLORD. KON & Co., Cincinnati, O.

" M1LLKK, WINGATB & Co., Louisville,
Ky. July 17, I860. 28-J-

J. W. G. STACKPOLE,
POMEROY, O.,

MANTJFACTURES to order, of the lest ma-
terial aad workmanship,

Stationary Steam Engines,
Sato and Grist Mill CranJcs, Spindles,
Gudgeons, Shafting Pulleys, Spur & Bevel
Wheels, &C, &c.

Also Iron and Brass Castings, Forgings for
Coal and Salt Works, and heavy Trip Hammer
Forgings.

Plows, Plow Points, WTagon Boxes and Hol
low ware constantly on hand.

Repairing for Steamboats and Mills done at
short notice.

Oct. 12, 1800. 40-t- f.

COA IF II:

SUBSCRIBER DESIRES TO INFORMTHE Wheat-growe- rs of Meigs and adjoining
counties, that he will give, in exchange for one
bushel of good, clean Wheat, 42 pounds of
Flour.

Tcrsons wishing large lots of Flour made,
can have it manufactured at 40 cents per brl.;
offal to go to the owner of the Wheat,

Persons residing between rnrkersburg nnd
Gallipolie, by sending five bushels of good
clean Wheat, I will give one barrel of Flour,
pay the freight on the same both ways, thev
turning the barrel.

W. C. WILLIAMSON
Julv 2, --

9. 30-- tf

J. B. HAMPTON,

m

CORNER OF COURT AND
SOUTH-EAS-

T

streets, opposite the new Bank Build
ing, Pomeroy, O. June 21, .'59. 23-l-y

MONTGOMERY & HOADtEY,
STEAMBOAT AGENTS,

Forwarding and Commission
Mercnants,

WHARF-BOA- T, POMEROY, O.
Keep constantly on hand

LIME, PLASTEE PARIS, CEMENT, &c.
7"E respectfully request builders, and others in

V mmI nf the above articles, to cive us n call be
fore purchasing elsewhere, as we are confideut we
can supply you as cheaply as any other dealer.

April lit, '60.

SOAP AND CANDLE
MANUFACTORY.

SUBSCRIBER HAS THE PLEASURE
THE to the citiens $f Pomeroy and
vicinity, that he has opened a shop on Sugar
Run, near the Tannery, where he, will manu
facture, and keep constantly on band, any ar-

ticle in his line of business; and we feel assured
that we can give satisfaction to all wno may
favor us with a call.

All 1 Anna Bnnn na nnd.N. B,
sible, DAVID GEYER.

Pomeroy, 1. tf

A. KCROWLET & CO.,
TTTTT.L HEREAFTER CARRY ON THE
W Carroenter and Joiner business: Doors,

Sash. Blinds. &c. executed to order, irom
long experience in business, we feel confident
of civine perfect satisfaction in all orders en
trusted to our care, ror pasi pau-ouug- our
thanks are due the public, and we respectfully
ask a continuance of their favors. The Mill is

few doors above Williamsons t louring
Mill.

L. B- - MOORE,
Saddle. Harness and Trunk manulacturer,

Middleport, O.,
CONSTANTLY" ON HAND, AND

KEEPS.manufacture to order, all of the vari
ous articles usually manutactureu m sucn es-

tablishments. He calls particular attention to

his Harness making, and "defies the world" on

fancy mounted double or single Harness. Do

not fail to give me a call, in my shop on Rut-lnn- H

otiw-t- . at. the head of First street, in Holt s

Buildinjr, up stairs, casu pniu rarau nmus ui

Hides, Skins, &c, at the highest market price
June 21, '09. 26-l- y

A. E. LINE. W. W. HANLT. F. KROELL.

LINE, HANLY & KROELL

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission Merchants,
25 Main St., next door to the Madison House,

OIKTCIN3XTATI.
Onlers resjectfuP.y solicited.
Oct. 5, 1RCD

SAW & PLANING MILL.
DAVIS & BRO., Mason oity, v a..

EALEHS in Lumber ill the ronph. ami Manufactw- -

rrn of Floorinp, CoiliiiK ana eaiiieruoanimir.
Hlnine of sill kinds done, aiul lumber sawnu io
order; also keep constantly on liand Sash, Doors.
Blinds. Lath and SIiKikIos. Our cash j.rices for
dressed Lnmbur are as follows:
Yellow Pir.e Flooring per thousand - - $26 00

White " ' - - 22 5

ceiiimr 2000
Weatlierboanfiwg per hundred feet - - 1 25

All orders addressed to Pomeroy P. O. will receive
prompt attention. fmay IS, 'W. 19-r- y

One o.narSTOem.
Two nqufires,
One-four- th column
One.hnlf column
hree-fourths do.,
One column, - -

Leirsl advertisements chareed at rates allowed by
1 w. from which 15 per cent, will be deducted for
advance payment.

Cnsunl er transient advertisements must be paid
for in advance.

Advtrtisements not hnvins; the number of inser-
tions marked on copy, will be continued until Tor-bi- d,

and chareed accordingly.

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.

I. Subscribers who do not give espress notice to
the contrary, are considered as wishing to continue
their subscriptions.

S. If subscribers order the discontinuance of the;.'
papers, the publishers can continue to send them un-

til till arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their rs

from the office to whieh thev are directed, thev
are fifld responsible till they settle their bill, and or-

der the r?cer discontinued.
. If any subscriber removes to another place

witiion' informing rho publisher, and their paper is
mtto tho former direction, the subscriber is held re- -

4P5.UTne' courts hne decided tfiat refusing to take a
newspaper from the oflice, or remdvinit anJ leavmft
it uncalled for, is prima facie eidence ff intentional
fraud.

,i

TEIEGRAPHJOB ffit&l
In connection with our Newspaper Estab

lishment, we have a complete Job Office. We
are therefore prepared to execute

PLA?N AND ORNAMENTAL JOB WORK,

Such as Posters, Programmes, Bills of Lading,
ill Heads, Business and Visiting

Cards, Blanks,' &c. at

O i "t "V X r o o a .
We call the special attention of this commu-

nity to the above propo?ition, and desire an in
vestigation of our work and prices.

T. A. PLANTS Co- -

MARBLEWORKS.
THE undersigned would respectfully

that he has become the proprietor
of the "Premium Marble Works," of Racine,
and will coutinue the business under the su-
pervision of Mr. J. L. Wallar, at Racine,
with a branch at the house formerly occupied
bv Judge Irvin as a law office, at the west
end of Sugar Run Bridge, in Pomeroy. By a
prompt attention to business and the produc
tion of superior work, lie intends to merit,
and hopes to receive, a liberal patronage from a
the citizens or Meigs and adjoining counties.
Call and examine his slock before purchasing
elsewhere. " J. V. SMITH.

Sept. 7, I860. 33-t- f

ALFRED NESMITH,
(La;e of the Firm of Stevenson, Bowen & Kesmith,)

K O W V I T II
M. WILLIAMSON, & CO.

Wholesale Dealers and JohLerg in

DRY GOODS,
425 Market & 414 Commerce Sts.

M. WILLIAMSON, Bet. 4th & 5th North sideO.K. WILSON,
S. M. ANDERSON, PUILADELFHIA.
II. C. POTTER,

March 1, 50.

CHOICE NOTHING.
Z . L . EISNER

JJAS just received a fine lot of .

MEN AMD BOY'S CLOTHING,
Consisting of Dress, Business and Overcoats,

of the latest styles and of every quality. Pants,
vests, Shirts, Cravats, &c, on hand, at prices
that cannot fail to suit, either at wholesale or
retail.

Store under the "Gibson House," Pomerov, 0.
Sept, 28, I860. 38-6- m

JACOB RDMSET. GEO. A. EtJMSEY.

JAMES M. RUMS E Y ,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,
Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Hosiery,

C3--X o vos cfe Notions;
ALSO, CARPETS, OIL CLOTH

AND UMBRELLAS.

SECOND STREET, Near Market,
y Portsmouth, Ohio.

LANDS FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers FOR SALE, on
terms, and in lots to suit pur-

chasers, all the lands in Meigs county, and ad
joining counties, belonging to the estate of Na--
hum Ward, late of Jlarietta, Uhio, deceased.
Title indisputable. WM. S. WARD,

Executor on the estate of
Marietta, 0., May 80, 'CO. 23 Naucm Ward.

OHIO STATE
N D

UNION LAW COLLEGE
LOCATED AT CLEVELAND, O.

commence on the Uoth day of
SESSIONS day of December and 7th day of
April. Students may enter at. any term with
equal profit. The College is authorized to
confer all decrees. Upon Kraduating, students
receive the degree of liachelor ot Laws, and
may be admitted to practice- - without further
examination, ior circular, aaaress

Dec. 0, 1859. 49-- 1 y M. A. KING.

WOOL CARDING,
AT THE

RACINEWOOLEN FACTORY.
put. in new machinery, we are

HAVING to do Wool Carding at 4 cents
ppr pound.

All work warranted, where the wool is clean.
VVool or Lard taken in pny for work.
July 3, 1800. 26-- tf TIIOS. EGAN.

APPRENTICES.
THOSE wishing to take boys or girls at any

infancy to 14 years, to live with
them till of legal age, would be doing a public
benefit by making known their wishes to Mr.
Scott, Superintendent of the Infirmary, neaj
Chester, or to either ot the tnhrmary Uircctors,

Feb. 7, GO. tf. M. IJUbVVUKlll.

A. SEEB OHM,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,

IN OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES,D' Varnishes, Dyestuffs, Perfumery,
and rancy Articles,

Front Street, Pomeroy, Ohio.
Prescriptions carefully put up. Jan. 9. 2-- 2.

REMINGTON HOUSE.
F B. KIHELDARFER,

X X UJJl 1U lux ,
At the head of Steamboat Landng,

Front Street, Pomeroy, Ohio.

And softly through his bosom steals
The joy that banishes his care,

Around the light at home.

The light at home 1 whene'er at last
It greets the seamen through the storm,

He feels no more the chilling blast
That beats upon his manly form.

Long years upon the sea have fled

Sine dear ones gave a parting kiss,

But tLe sad tears which then were shed,

Will now be paid with rapturous bliss,
Around tke light at home.

The light of home! how still and sweet

It peeps frm yonder cottage door,

The weary ll" to ireeti
When the rough tnU of day are o'er.

Sad is the soul that does not know

The blessings that the beams impart
The cheerful hopes and joys that flow,

And lighten up the heaviest heart,
Around the light at home.

Froiu the Atlantic Monthly.

BEAUTY AT B1LJ-.IABD-
S.

There is a lady in this case.
For three days she had sat opposite

me at the table of the pleasantest of
White Mountain resorts, (of course I

ich that is tastesgive no hint as tC
(liffer "land I had gradually become en
thralled. Her beauty was dazzling, and
her name was Tarlingford. For the
first of these items I was indebted to my
own intelligence; for the second to my
hotel register, which also informed me
she was from New York.

I, too, was from New York; a coinci-
dence too startling to be calmly over-
looked.

Our acquaintance bean oddly. One
morning,

tiara boiled e"s, and wondering if I
could perforate Ler affections with any-
thing, like the success which had fol-
lowed my fork aa it penetrated the
shell before me, when I felt a tiniid
touch upon my toe, thrilling me from
end to cud like a telegraph wire when
the insulation is perfect. I looked up,
and detected a pink flush making its way
brow ward, on the lovely countenance
across lh table.

"I bec your pardon," said I, with
much concern, 9

"It was my fault, sir, excuse one,"
said sh, permitting the pink flush to
deepen resily.

"iShall 1 paes the buttered toast?"
said I

"Muffins, if you please," said she, and
so sweetly that I was blinded to the ab-

sence of sugar in my second cup of cof-
fee.

I was confused by this incident.
Many men would by an affectation of
sudden appetite have concealed their
disquietude, or by bullying the waiter or
by abrupt departure from the scene. I
did neither. I felt I had a right to be
confused, and gloried in i&

Very soon Miss Tarlingford withdrew,
and 1 experienced an aching void
within, which chops and fritters had no
power to replenish.

I opened a chambermaid's heart with
a half dollar, and the treasures of her
knowledge were revealed to me. The
beaty and her party were to remain a
fortnight. Among her companions
there were no males except a youthful
irresponsibility. Exulteniur.

Later in the morning I heard the
tinkling of the pianoforte. Music has
soothine charms for me, though I have
not a savage breast. 1 drew near, and
found Misb Tarlingford trifling with the
keys those keys which lock together
so many chains of human sympathy.
She rose and gave out demonstrations of
impending disappearance. I inter-
posed

"Pray coutinue. I am famished tor
music, and came especially to listen."

It is hardly worth while."
"llow eats you say so? It is I who

knowest what I need."
"1 will play for vou then."
And she did. This was wonderful.

Usually a lone and painful struggle pre
cedes feminiue acituiescence on such oc
casions. Hepe.ited refusals, declarations
of incapacity, partial consent vouchsafed
andtheu way waruly withdrawn, poutings,
head-tossin- g, ieebier murmurs of disin
clinations, and final reluctant yielding
form the fashionable order of proceed-
ing. The charm of it all is, that the
original intention is the same as the ul
timate action. Whence, then, this
folly? Having been many times bored
by this sort of thing, I was now corres-
pondingly gladdened by the contrast.

Miss larlingtord played well, and I
said so.

"Pretty well," she answered frankly,
"but not so well as I could wish."

Shock number two. It is customary
in good society for tolerable performers
to disavow all praises (secretly yearn-
ing for more) and to assail with invec-
tive their own artistic accomplishments.

Here was a young lady who played
well and had the hardihood to acknowl-
edge it. This rather took away my
breath and a vacum began to come un-

der my waistcoat.
si or three blissful days MiS3 Tarling

ford and I were seldom separated. Her
sister a pale sedate maiden of amiable
appearance, and her brother, a small rude
boy of intrusive habits and unguarded
speech, I consentend to undergo, forthe
sake of conventional necessity. To the
mother of the Tarlinjjfords additional
respect seemed due, and was accorded

Three blissful days of sunshine,
meadowy TamblcB, forest explorations,

cess. .

6. Eeduce to their least common mul-
tiple the following fractions: , 4-- 5, 7-- 9.

and 2 7-- 8. Why are the values of the
fractions not altered by the operation?

7. What is the area of a square field
whose opposite corners are 196 rods
apart?

8. A man spent J and 1-- 5 of his
money and then earned 36 dollars, when
he had 88 dollars more than J of what
he had at first; how much had he at first?
By analysis to be written in full.

9. If 40, men have provisions for 5
months,"Jiow many must leave that the
provisions may be sufficient for the re-

mainder 8 months?
10. A note of 250 is dated Jan. 1st,

1845 interest 7 per ceDt. Indorsed
June 1st, 1845, 6; Jan. 1st, 1846,

21.50; what was due July 1st, 1846?
GRaIIMAR.

1. Of what does Etymology treat?
2. What is understood by the proper-

ties of a part of speech?
3. Tell what parts, of speech hav

properties, and mention those properties?
4. How many and what are the

methods of distinguishing gender?
5. I intended to have returned yester-

day. Correct the sentence.
6. Write a sentence, containing the

word "freeze" in the passive voice, no- -

?nuai moae, Jd past or perfect tense,
tnn' nerson, plur'll.

7. What at'v the leading personal pro-
nouns?

8. "Our bliss depends on, what we
blame." Parse "what."

9. How are the relatives "who,"
"which" and "that," used.

10. " 'Tis midnight's fioly hour; and
silence now is brooding, like a gentle
spirit, o'er the pulseless world." Parse
all the words.

GEOGRAPHY.
1. Name and locate the longest range

of mountains in the world.
2. Name the "original thirteen" States

of the United States.
3. Name six States in which there are

no mountains.
4. Bound Ohio, give its capital-an- d

metropolis.
5. What States are crossed by the me-

ridian of Washington. .
6. What Seas in Asia have no outlet?
7. What is the latitude and longitude

of the point where the meridian of Lon-io- n

crosses the Antarctic Circle?
8. Name the Greater Antilles.
9. Bound Italy.
10. What Grand Divisions are partly

in the Torrid Zone? ?

. A SLKEPING-CA- R INCIDENT. .

The Milwaukee News tells the follow-
ing incident, which was witnessed by a
mend in a sleeping-ca- r on tie Detroit
and Milwaukee railroad:

The car was nearly full,' and in one
of the compartments wa3 a tnaiden lad.
neither fat nor fair, but forty, who was
wonderfully exercised at Ler close prox-
imity to some naughty men who were
mucn amused at her nervousness.
Looking about her with sidelong glances
and shrugs of disgust, she finally mus-
tered courage to put on her "night cap,"
which operation was almost too much
lor hor. Ihis feat accomplished, she
again cast frightened glances at her sur- -
rounders, obviously afraid to proceed
further. At this juncture the conduc
tor came in, and in whispers heard in
the remotest part of the cars, she indig-
nantly interrogated him to know if there
were "no curtains in the house." 'Cer-tainl- y

ma'am," said the affable conduc
tor, who hastened to procure some-- at
which she appeared exceedingly grateful.
Ihey were soon drawn, and she r.roceed- -
ed to make herself as coniforteole as the
nature of the circumstances allowed.

. . .T 1 1 i v

xxxi sue was uestinea to eniov very
little repose, for everv new comer in
pursuit of quarters w'ao passed her crib,
would inquiringly draw her curtain to
see if it was occapied, wh jn a smothered
scream woulc5 issue forich, which caused
an mstanU'.ieous "dropping of the rag.
when tap, persecuted damsel would sub-
side for a moment, only to be aroused
on tue arrival of some new place hunter.
As these proceedings continued during
the night,, amid the occasional guffaws of
the spectators, it may be imagined that
the roor victim obtained very little satis-
faction for her fifty cents outlay, and
hat she internally vowed never to place

herself iu a like predicament again.

Procrastination.
"Going to do it" never made fortune,

built a house or won a name. " Going
to do if has been the bane of more
people tlian would fill the census of New...ir i mi. ii or. iue man wuo is always "going
to do it, rarely, if ever, does it. The
only thing he does is to go out of the
world without doing it. If he has a task
that must be done, he at once announces
with a deal of boasting and a great waste
of words, time and breath, that he is
"going to do it." And while he is thus
"going to do it," somebody else who is
not suspected of "going to do it" does it
and reaps the reward. The man who is
always "going to do it" is a friend of
procrastination. Ho is ever on the eve
of doing it when some.trivul obstacle in-

terferes, and he gives it up with despair,
and puts off "the going to do it" till
another time until the eternalArabella anything the initial of which Ralph's Grip and has been communica-wa- s

not A. then I could have justified ted to us by Sam Ralph himself.


